1...SUSPICIOUS PERSON    LOT 12   061012
Staff reported a possible intoxicated male and a female heard in the area. Officers located subjects on the footbridge and escorted the female off campus.

2...FIELD CHECKOUT    PACIFIC AVE   061012
Officer contacted a subject walking in the middle of the roadway. Subject was interviewed and advised accordingly.

3...CASUALTY    BROOKSIDE HALL   061112
Officer and medics responded to a report of a female having a seizure. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

4...ACCIDENT    MENDOCINO AVE   061112
Staff reported hitting a pole while driving a golf cart. Officer responded and initiated a report.

5...WARRANT ARREST    ALPINE AVE   061212
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and determined the driver had an outstanding warrant. Driver was subsequently arrested and transported to the county jail.

6...WARRANT ARREST    CCI   061412
Officer responded to a report of a possible intoxicated female. Officer located the subject who was subsequently arrested on a felony warrant. Subject was transported to the county jail.

7...NOISE COMPLAINT    PACIFIC AVE   061512
Officers responded to a noise complaint in the courtyard area. Officer contacted the residents who were advised accordingly.

8...UNIVERSITY REG    DELTA GAMMA   061612
Officers responded to a report of a subject on the fire escape or in the second story of the residence. Officer located three subjects who were interviewed and referred for judicial review.
9...AIDED STOCKTON PD PERSHING AVE 061612

Officers responded to a report of a solo vehicle accident into a tree. Vehicle left the area and stopped by SO. SPD responded and arrested the driver for DUI. Officer located damage to Pacific property on Pershing near the stadium (wrought iron fence damaged).

10...DELAYED REPORT LOT 4 060912

Victim reports parking her Chevrolet Tahoe in the parking lot while she jogged around the campus. When she returned, her vehicle was missing. She contacted Stockton Police who initiated a report. On 6-13-12, Stockton PD received a report of some subjects stripping a vehicle in the 1000 blk. S. California St. and located the vehicle. They are conducting an investigation on potential suspects.